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An exposure of 1/100 second at £.5.6 on chrome type of film caught this
i water pattern,

TATURE has a mysterious way of

creating patterns, designs. She

seems to abhor plainness as much

as she abhors a vacuum.

t+ Consider that every cell that is

the substance of matteris fashioned

in some kind of pattern. The snow-

flake has a pattern. Liquids crystal

lize in patterns. The wind arranges

snow drifts in patterns as it does the

sand on dunes and deserts, The tide
goes out and leaves the sea bottom

rippled with designs. Calm water

disturbed makes rhythmic designs

on its surface. Shadows make pat-

terns. Leafy boughs against the sky,

moss on the rocks, tiger skins, wings

of birds—what is there unadorned

with some kind of pattern? Nature is

full of them, evidences of a seeming
purpose to maintain rhythm, beauty

and order in the universe, Man imi-
tates them, consciously or uncon-

sciously, in the structures he builds,

the materials he fabricates and the
order in which he places things,

Have you ever thought of pat-

terns, nature’s and man’s, as sub-

era artists have made prize pictures
of patterns. It's a way to obtain new

pleasure from the world about you.
It requires, first, skill in seeing pat.

terns. They are so common that only

the exceptionally obvious ones, like

those in sea sand, are likely to be
noticed by a person not looking for

them, These we call curious, but
gaze up through a skyscraper in

the course of construction or go

down to the waterfront and study

the patterns that the masts and rig-

ging of ships make against the sky,

Watch for shadowdesigns made by

ordinary ebjects, such as a picket

fence or a cartwheel, These are the

kinds that only the purposeful ob-
server is likely to notice. For him,

patterns that may be caught with a
camera are everywhere, Plump a
stone into a pool or spill a box of
matches on the table and you have
one made to order for you.
Go pattern hunting with your cams

era, Taking such pictures challenges
your photographic skill and you will
find that both your album and your
mind will Le enriched thereby, jects for a camera hobby? Some cam- John van Guilder.

State Tests Signs Showing
Highest Speed For Curvesor
By WARREN VAN DYKE 1

Secretary of Highways

Harrisburg, October 1—Markers |

warning motorists the maximum|

speed at which curves can be]

rounded safely are the Depart- |

ment of Highways’ latest innova- |

tion in highway safety.
|

{
The first of these speed limit in- |

dications will be seen along U. S.|

Route 11 from New Cumberland |

to the Maryland State Line, be- |

ginning September 1. If successful,

the markers will be extended

gradually to other major routes.

Numerals only, such as “20, |

»25,” or “30,” will be painted on|

present black and white signs]

which show show sharp turns, in- |

tersections and other dangerous |

conditions ahead. These numerals|

will indicate the greatest speed the |

motorist should travel in making |

the curve.

TU. S. Route 111 was selected for|

this experiment because of its,

numerous short vertical and hori- |

zontal curves. Drivers on this

heavily traveled highway now will {

be protected against these hazards |

if they heed the markers which |

will be posted along the entire |

distance of 40 miles.

Driving conditions on this road |

below York may be changed later|

because of contemplated resurfac- |

ing and banking of curves. When |

this is done, the speed limit indi- |

cations will be changed as may be |

found practicable.

Motorists will have no difficulty

in discerning the numerals which |

will be 12 inches high, stencilled |

under the directional symbol. They

should not be confused with route

numbers which are painted on

separate signs in the form of a

shield and a keystone for U. S.|

and State routes, respectively.

Bad weather conditions, of course,

should prompt the driver to drive

slower than the speed designated.

The department determined the

safe rate of speed around curves |

by having experienced driver

traverse the entire route with in-|

structions to drive as fast as he |

could on curves but to remain en-

an

 

tirely within the right lane of the |

road.

In reporting his observations, the |

driver said the fatest speed he|

could travel on many curves with- |

out entering on the center of the |

rcad or the left lane was between |

10 and 35 miles an hour. |

Such a finding should be food |

for some thought. -If a veteran |

driver, using a car ‘in safe mechan-

ical condition with new tires, and |

driving on a dry pavement in ex- |

cellent weather, could not exceed |

that rate of speed safely, just think
. |

of the number of accidents and |
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narrow escapes that must result at

a faster speed when another car

approaches from the opposite dir-

ection around the curve.

These markers should be a great

aid in our constant campaign to

reduce the highway toll which last

year took 2411 lives. The motorist

who obeys these signs is greatly

reducing his chances of being in-

volved in an accident with another

car or ending his trip in a ditch
or ravine, $31

 

It Can Happen
? “It can’t happen to me.” Yet
tuberculosis did “happen” to John,
freshman law student, crack oars-
man and the picture of health.
It happened to Betty, just turned
eighteen, vivacious and care-free.
 

    

     

 
CRFINE:BODY:MAYCONCEAL

;..JUBERCULOSIS
But modern methods uncover

it before it does harm ~   
| In fact tuberculosis shadows the
lives of more than one hundred
thousand young American men and
women between the ages of 15
and 25.

The evidence that tuberculosis
can lurk in a strong young body is
complete. It is all too common to
find young football and basketball
players with hidden tuberculosis.
The disease may hide in the lung
for months without a tell-tale symp-
tom. Quietly it digs in like a
treacherous enemy.

But it need not happen to you!
There is a wayto find out if silent
tuberculosis lurks in the body. It
is to have a tuberculin test made.
This test, simple and harmless, will
show whether or not the germs of
tuberculosis have invaded the body.
If it is positive, take the next step
—have an X-ray picture taken of

| the chest. This penetrating ray re-
veals on the X-ray plate damage
that may have been done in the
lung by the invaders.

In some high schools and colleges
all students are offered the tuber-
culin test and X-ray—an excellent
plan!

Remember, It Can Happen—but
is not likely to if you UNCOVER

{ TUBERCULOSIS BY MODERN
| METHODS.

RUMMAGE SALE

The Young ‘ Ladies’: Bible class

of Trinity Lutheran Chureh will

hold a Rummage Sale in the

Church House on Friday and Sat-

urday, October 8 and 9.
Amn

Advertise in The Bulletin.

(
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RECIPES
Tried and True

CREAMED CRABMEAT WITH
MUSHROOMS

 

2 cups flaked crab meat and

chopped mushroom

1 cup butter

V4 cup flour
1} cup mushroom stock or milk

1 teaspoon salt

Pepper and paprika

1 cup cream

Buttered toast

Method

The proportions of crabmeat and

mushrooms may be whatever you

desire. One half pound mushrooms

makes about two cups sliced or

chopped. One can of crab meat

makes about; two cups flaked.
Wash and slice mushrooms. Cook

stems in butter to make stock.

Cook mushrooms three minutes in

butter, Stir in flour and season-

ing. Add stock and milk and stir

until smooth and thick. Add

crabmeat and just beore serving

stir in cream. Reheat and serve

on buttered toast.

BAKED CUCUMBERS

4 large cucumbers

1 tablespoon chopped onion

2 tablespoons chopped parsley

5 tablespoons butter or other fat
1 cup bread crumbs

1 cup tomato pulp

1 tablespoon salt

Pepper to taste

Wash and pare cucumbers and cut

in hall’ length-wise. Scoop out all

pulpy seed portions possible without

breaking fleshy part. Parboil cu-

cumbershells in lightly salted water

ten minutes and drain. Meanwhile

cook onion and parsley in fat, add

other ingredients and cucumber pulp

and cook mixture five minutes. Fill

shells with hot stuffing, place in a

shallow baking dish, add a little wa-

ter to prevent sticking and bake in

moderate oven fifteen minutes or un-

til stuffing has browned on top.

Serve in the baking dish.

ORANGE SHORTCAKE

Right now, before Strawberries

make their initial bow in this sec-

tion of the country (that is, those

luscious homegrown ones) why not

delight the family with an Orange

Shortcake? It has been said that

some persons really prefer it to

the Strawberry Shortcake. The

ingredients are:

2 cups flour

1 teaspoon salt

teaspoons baking powder

tablespoons sugar

tablespoons shortening

3 to 3 cup milk

Sift the dry ingredients until

well blended. Rub in the short-

ening using a fork. Cut in just

enough milk to make a soft dough.

Put in greased cake pan, press

with hand in shape to fit the pan

and bake twelve to fifteen minutes

in hot oven.

L
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Ginger Drop Cakes

1 cup dark brown sugar

1 pint baking molasses, beat to-

gether very lightly, add

2 eggs,
pint of melted lard

cup thick milk

teaspoons baking soda

teaspoon ginger

teaspoon cloves

teaspoons cinnamon

cups flour

Bake in a very hot oven.

Orange Sherbet

Mrs. Birk also sends us this

Sherbet recipe which we are sure

you will find delightful: the in-

gredients are:

juice of 7 oranges

juice of 6 lemons

3 cups sugar

2 quarts milk

1 pint cream

Stir all well together and make

in an ice-cream freezer or elec-

trical refrigerator. This amount

serves quite a few persons.
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SWEET POTATO PUFF

5 or 6 medium sizes sweet potatoes

2 eggs

1 teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons melted butter

2 tablespoons hot milk

Boil sweet potatoes until tender,

remove skins and discolored parts

and press remainder through ricer

to make about 1 quart of pulp. Beat

yolks and whites of eggs separately.

To sweet potato add yolks, fat, milk

and salt. Beat mixture well, then

fold in well-beaten whites. Pile

lightly into greased baking dish and

bake in moderate oven (350 de-

grees) for 45 minutes or until light

and fluffy and brown on top.

Shrimp and Tomato Salad

Dice fine a can of shrimp and three tomatoes from which the

skin has been removed. Add salt,

pepper, parsley, onion salt to

 

SUNDAY,DINNER

Suggestions
By ANN PAGE

ARE tomatoes being used in your
household as freely as their fine

and low price would suggest?
resh tomatoes eaten sliced, in salads

or cooked in any of almost numberless
ways, are Popular in most houscholds.
Corn and lima beans are also at their
cheapest but they must be carefully
chosen for quality.

Bartlett pears, scedless grapes and
aphlea are unusually plentiful and
cheap. Other good fruit values will be
found in plums, peaches, and honey-
dew melons.

Beef prices are still tending higher,
veal is steady, pork prices are some-
what lower and lamb offers best value.
Poultry, egg and butter prices are up
but eggs and butter are still lower
than last year.
The following menus are chosen

Jom seasonable reasonably priced
oods,

 

Low Cost Dinner
Shoulder Lamb Chops
Creamed Potatoes

‘Cole Slaw Stuffed Tomatoes
. Bread and Butter

Fruit Cup Cookies
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Cream of Celery Soup

Cold Ham : Vegetable Salad
Sliced Tomatoes
Bread and Butter
New Apple Pie

Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner.
. Fruit Cup

Fried Duckling Sweet Potatoes
Buttered Broccoli
Tomato Salad

Rolls and Butter
Floating Island

Coffee

DEVILED HAM IN RICE BORDER

Ingredients are sliced ham, bread

crumbs and prepared mustard.

Take 2 cups cooked rice, 1 table-

spoon finely chopped pimento,salt,
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ped green pepper, 1 tablespoon Slices of hard cooked eggs

chopped onion, 1 tablespoon butter

and 1 large tomato chopped.

Method

Cut thin slices from cold cooked

Soak gelatine in cold water five

minutes. Pour boiling water over

gelatine to dissolve, and stir while

adding sugar, vinegar, lemon juice

ham, about } inch thick. Make salt. Chill and when the

paste of bread crumbs and pre- |mixture begins to thicken, add the

pared mustard. Spread paste light- |salmon. Glaze plain, individual

molds with some of the clear jelly.

and arrange them in the center of [Place slices of hard cooked eggs

a fireproof platter overlapping the [on bottom and sides of the mold.

ham slices about half inch. Sur-. When eggs are set, fill mold with
round this with a border of rice, salmon mixture and chill in your

which should be prepared in the refrigerator, Remove from molds

following manner—To cook rice, Py loosening edges with a sharp
knife and dipping in hot water.

Serve on a lettuce leaf with may-

onnaise dressing. Six servings.

ly on both sides of the ham slices

add pimento, green pepper, onion

and tomato which has been cooked

in the butter for five minutes. Add

just enough stock to moisten. Sea-

son with salt and a dash of red

pepper. Dot the ham with small

bits of butter and place under

moderate broiler flame to brown.

 

Jellied Salmon Salad

2} teaspoons gelatine

i cup cold water

1 cup boiling water

4 cup sugar

1 cup vinegar

2 tablespoons lemon juice

1 teaspoon salt

1} cups shredded red salmon

Slices of hard cooked eggs

 

 

NOW and then you will want 

  

   
  

taste. Mix with mayonnaise and
serve on lettuce leaves, Place a

stuffed olive on tooth pack on

top.  pepper, 1 tablespoon finely chop-

Advertisers

Advertise In A

Paper That Has

is ever conscious of

the fact that an advertiser, in orderto

realize the maximum of return from

the money invested, must buy some-

thing more than just type and white

No ad can be effective unless

the paper in which it appears has

READER INTEREST.

In order to add

the local news, church matters, owl

laft's, dutch letters, markets and what

People read one or moreofthe

above subjects, lay the Bulletin aside

and along comes the next member of

the family and reads his or her arti-

family. During all that time your ad-

vertisement may have been seen and

read by one or

How manyof you read the average

circular dropped at your door?

can best and most truthfully answer

If you want good returns for mon-

ey expended, put your ad in a news-

paper that is read by thousands of

careful, scrutinizing readers.

the latter

ADVERTISERS ADVERTISE IN ITS

The Bulletin
Mount Joy, Pa.

Job Printing done in a hurry.

 

SEE US FOR

Hot Water
CarHeaters

McCord LI

SPECIAL

Because of our facilities we

are in a position to get your

job done promptly and give

you the kind of quality you?

demand.
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ANCA

Stinking smut

dous loss to wheat growers every

year,

ted

 PHONE: 112

" PAGE FIVE
poy

with copper carbonate dust or ime ==

proved organic mercury, according

to Penn State plant pathologists,

Treatment is particularly impors

tant in a cool, wet fall.

TREAT SEED WHEAT

causes a tremen-

The disease can be preven-

by treating the seed wheat .
om

ED CARS
Idsmobile 4 Door Sedan
RADIO—HEATER—VERY CLEAN CAR |
 

1936 P tiac Business Coupe
VERY GOOD CLEAN CAR

1936 Pontiac 2 Door Sedan

1936 Ford Business Coupe

1934 Ford Business Coupe

1935 DeSoto 4
EXCELLENT SHAPE—LOO

1931 DeSoto
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WHEN YOU VISIT THE

Manheim Community Show
September 30 — October 1-2

MAKE IT A POINT TO SEE OUR

  
Beck Brothers Furniture

MANHEIM, PENNA. .

«When you select anR& GS
can feel sure of safety-andsdrizin
ure for a long time. Eachonedecs
checked at thirty
at our Annual ClearanceiSaig]
they're real bargains.${Many
makes and models make selectiopease]
Every R & G car is backed byo
guarantee of “satisfaction oryousmoney
back”. Come in today and take yourpick:
f the creamof the use op¥

/

GARBER’S GARAGE

Your

Furniture

Dollar

Does

Double

Duty

Here
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Elizabethtown, Pa.  


